This study investigated the effects of comprehensive feedback on learners' grammatical accuracy during text revision and in new writing tasks in light of proficiency level. It also sought to determine to what extent learners' proficiency level plays a role in their feedback preferences and attitudes towards the feedback. The participants were 52 low proficiency and 39 high proficiency foreign language university learners, who were randomly assigned to a direct corrective feedback, a metalinguistic feedback with rule reminders, and a self-correction group. All learners wrote four compositions and completed a questionnaire after the treatment to elicit their attitudes towards the feedback and their feedback preferences. Results showed that the treatment effectively enhanced both low and high proficiency learners' immediate grammatical accuracy and accuracy improvement. Also, a relation between proficiency level and learners' attitudes towards the feedback as well as an association between proficiency level and learners' feedback preferences were found.
Introduction
Despite arguments against written corrective feedback (CF) or error correction (e.g., Semke, 1984; Truscott, 1999) , it still is an essential component for both teachers and students in the second language (L2) writing class (Ferris, 2010) . For this reason, if anything, Truscott (1996) ignited more research interest in error correction and its efficacy rather than a complete abandonment of the practice. Since then, various studies have provided evidence that demonstrates that corrective feedback (CF) increases learners' grammatical accuracy during text revision (e.g., Ferris, 2006) and yields a learning effect in new writings (e.g., van Beuningen, De Jong, & Kuiken, 2012) . Unfortunately, comparing WCF studies has proven difficult because the design, treatment, participants, and instructional contexts are overwhelmingly dissimilar (Hyland & Hyland, 2006) . Also, while CF studies from a second language acquisition (SLA) perspective (e.g., Bitchener & Knoch, 2010a , 2010b Shintani & Ellis, 2013; Shintani, Ellis, & Suzuki, 2014) have advanced significantly in tackling design shortcomings of previous WCF studies (see Guénette, 2007 and Storch, 2010 for a review), intervening variables beyond the students' written products tend to be overlooked in CF studies (Ferris, Liu, Sinha, & Senna, 2013; Storch, 2010) . For this reason, echoing Bitchener and Ferris' (2012) call for feedback studies that look into the interactional effect of CF with other variables, the present study intends to make a start in that direction by examining the effectiveness of comprehensive CF in conjunction with learners' proficiency level. In addition, given the need for more evidence concerning the role of affective variables in feedback studies (Ferris & Roberts, 2001) , this study will also look into learners' feedback preferences and attitudes towards the treatment.
Literature background

Direct corrective feedback and metalinguistic feedback
We set out to investigate the effects of two forms of teacher-directed feedback techniques: direct corrective feedback (DCF), which entails giving learners the correct target language form; and metalinguistic corrective feedback (ME), which elicits learners' metalinguistic knowledge by providing codes or as is the case in this study, rule reminders (MR). Regarding the advantages of DCF and ME, research evidence suggests that DCF is particularly useful for low level learners (Shintani & Ellis, 2013; van Beuningen et al., 2012) because its immediacy allows them to test previous hypotheses by comparing the desired linguistic form and the erroneous output, and its explicitness makes feedback more comprehensible (Chandler, 2003; Bitchener & Knoch, 2008; Ferris, 2009; Ferris et al., 2013) . Furthermore, researchers point out that ME contributes to making incorrect target language use salient (Sampson, 2012) , facilitates learning (Bitchener, 2012) , and may be more valuable for EFL learners with previous grammar instruction (Ferris et al., 2013) .
Notwithstanding, to the best of our knowledge, only two studies (Shintani & Ellis, 2013; Shintani et al., 2014) have investigated the differential effects of DCF and ME as single feedback variables (see Bitchener & Knoch, 2010a , 2010b for grouping feedback variables), but their findings reported contrasting effects for DCF and ME on learners' grammatical accuracy. On the one hand, in their study with 49 ESL low-intermediate students in a US university, Shintani and Ellis (2013) found that unlike DC learners, who showed no improvement over time, ME led to increased accuracy of the English indefinite article in an immediate new piece of writing but not in the text two weeks after feedback provision. Also, ME learners showed more understanding of the rule from the corrections and were able to use it when revising. The authors concluded that ME contributes to developing awareness of a rule or L2 explicit knowledge as opposed to revising after DCF. On the other hand, Shintani et al. (2014) looked into the effects of DCF and ME on the accuracy of use of indefinite articles and the hypothetical conditional of 140 general English learners, who were considered to be pre-intermediate. The researchers explored whether or not revision enhanced the feedback effect. Their results showed that there was a significant accuracy increase for the hypothetical conditional but not for articles. The authors concluded that although both DCF and ME were effective, the effects of DCF lasted longer. Similarly, the results indicated that the most effective group was DCF with opportunities for revision. The authors explained the contrasting results from Shintani and Ellis (2013) by pointing out that it targeted one grammatical feature, which may have been less burdensome for learners than concentrating on two linguistic forms that differ in complexity as in Shintani et al. (2014) . Clearly, as significant as these findings are to broaden our current understanding of DCF and ME, more work is needed in a different instructional background with a broader focus (i.e., more targeted linguistic features).
The effects of comprehensive corrective feedback
Two main reasons can be discerned to explore the effectiveness of comprehensive CF (i.e., unfocused feedback) to contribute to text revision and L2 development. The first pedagogically-driven reason is that comprehensive CF is still a quite common error correction practice in the writing class (Lee, 2013) . However, the increasing evidence that proves that providing CF can result in L2 development derives mainly from tightly controlled SLA studies that examined focused (i.e., selective) CF (e.g., Bitchener & Knoch, 2009 , 2010b Shintani et al., 2014 ). An important consideration, nonetheless, is that in L2 writing contexts where students learn to write in the target language (i.e., the learning-to-write dimension) and use writing as a means to learn the target language (i.e., the writing-to-learn-language dimension) (Manchón, 2011) , selective CF as in the aforementioned studies may be pedagogically impractical if all linguistic inaccuracies must be remedied at the same time. The bottom line is that relevance of SLA findings for L2 writing teachers hinges on how applicable they are to the reality of the writing class (Ferris, 2010) . Thus, research that investigates L2 classroom feedback practices becomes paramount. Within the aforementioned instructional context, we stress the need for studies that address an L2 Writing-SLA interface (see Ortega, 2012; also Ferris, 2010 for a description of blended design studies), which looks into the value of written CF both as an instructional intervention to help learners successfully edit their texts (i.e., the L2 writing perspective) and as a learning tool to promote longterm L2 improvement (i.e., the SLA perspective).
The second theoretically-oriented reason is that of the studies that have investigated the effects of comprehensive CF (Ellis, Sheen, Murakami, & Takashima, 2008; Sheen, Wright, & Moldawa, 2009; Truscott & Hsu, 2008; van Beuningen et al., 2008 van Beuningen et al., , 2012 , none has been conducted within a learning-to-write and writing-tolearn-language EFL writing class (see Kang & Han, 2015; Liu & Brown, 2015 for a meta-analysis of WCF). On the one hand, two of these studies compared the differential effect of comprehensive and selective CF with ESL learners (Sheen et al., 2009 ) and with EFL aviation, technology, and industrial design students (Ellis et al., 2008) , but their self-acknowledged limitations (i.e., the unequal amount of feedback on articles and the unsystematic way of treating errors, respectively) imply that their conclusions about comprehensive and selective CF being equally effective (Ellis et al., 2008) or selective CF being superior to comprehensive CF (Sheen et al., 2009) should be read cautiously. Other studies investigated the effectiveness of comprehensive feedback and reached differing conclusions. For instance, in their sample of, inter alia, computer science and electrical engineering participants, Truscott and Hsu (2008) showed that comprehensive CF improved the accuracy of 47 EFL students during text revision but not in new writings. Conversely, in their tightly controlled studies, van Beuningen et al. (2008 van Beuningen et al. ( , 2012 provided compelling evidence that comprehensive CF brings about short-term improvement (i.e., from an initial writing task to its revision) and long-term improvement (i.e., from an initial task to a new writing task) in the accuracy of Dutch secondary school learners, yet their studies took place in a non-L2 writing environment. As a result, conclusive answers that are representative of the L2 writing class about the (in)effectiveness of comprehensive CF remain hard to obtain, which calls for more efforts to investigate to what extent such amount of feedback places a heavy cognitive load on writers' ability to correct errors, which could in turn overwhelm them (Bitchener, 2008; Bitchener & Ferris, 2012; Sheen, 2007; Sheen et al., 2009) . In doing so, whether comprehensive CF is overburdening or not needs to be examined by eliciting learners' attitudes after receiving this type of feedback. As Storch and Wigglesworth (2010a) stated, "an investigation of linguistic factors alone is not enough" (p. 329). Therefore, further exploring learner factors could yield more conclusive evidence beyond the interpretation of the end product. Evans, Hartshorn, McCollum, and Wolfersberger (2010) define learner factors as "everything the student brings to the learning experience" (p. 448). Among them, in this study we examine learners' proficiency level, learners' attitudes towards feedback, and learners' feedback preferences. On the importance of the aforementioned variables in L2 learning, researchers acknowledge, among other things, (1) that the effectiveness of various types of error correction also needs to be determined considering learners' proficiency level (Bitchener & Storch, 2016) , (2) that students' reactions to teacher feedback are likely to reflect their expectations and behavior in writing courses (Enginarlar, 1993) , and (3) that a mismatch between what learners expect and what actually happens in the classroom may block learning (Nunan, 1986) . From studies that have investigated either one of the aforementioned learner factors, insightful evidence about numerous aspects can be obtained. First, from the large research base on learners' feedback preferences, evidence indicates that learners resent that correction is withheld (Schulz, 1996) , want error-free writing (Amrhein & Nassaji, 2010; Leki, 1991) , and believe that the teacher is responsible for correcting errors (Hamouda, 2011; Lee, 2005) . Second, research on learners' perceptions of written CF has found that learners construe feedback as useful based on their educational level and literacy level (Hedgcock & Lefkowitz, 1996) , utilize strategies to handle CF depending on teachers' error correction practice (Saito, 1994) , and may view text revision as a beneficial task or as a punishment (Radecki & Swales, 1998) . Also, researchers have demonstrated that the quality of feedback noticing depends on learners' proficiency level (Qi & Lapkin, 2001 ) and that feedback processing can be affected by depth of processing and learners' attitudes towards the feedback (Swain & Lapkin, 2002) and learners' previous experiences (Hyland, 1988) .
Learner factors
Notwithstanding, some areas still remain under-explored. For instance, the role of proficiency level in feedback outcomes, learners' feedback preferences, or attitudes has received little attention. One study that did explore the latter was Lee (2008) , who gave her 22 low proficiency and 36 high proficiency participants a questionnaire at the end of the school year to elicit their general reactions to the feedback they had previously received in four compositions. Her results, based on descriptive statistics, showed that learners' attitudes towards the amount of correction and feedback types varied according to proficiency level. Lee (2008) concludes that "whether students find teacher feedback useful and effective hinges on a multitude of factors, including students' proficiency and motivation and quality of teacher feedback, such as legibility" (p. 157). However, given that each learning situation is unique (Enginarlar, 1993 ), Lee's (2008) study with secondary school Hong Kong learners is one insightful but limited study, and more studies are needed to gain a deeper understanding of the interaction between proficiency, learner preferences, uptake from feedback, and grammatical accuracy. Also, this evidence needs to emerge from feedback studies. In this respect, just as Storch and Wigglesworth (2010a) , Ferris and Roberts (2001) believe that "students' attitudes and preferences have unfortunately been a neglected piece of information in many previous error correction studies and reviews" (Ferris & Roberts, 2001, p. 166) . Therefore, current literature on written CF could benefit from a study that includes learners' proficiency level as an interactional variable in learners' grammatical accuracy, attitudes, and preferences.
The current study
This study aimed to generate theoretical and practical knowledge for SLA researchers and L2 practitioners pertaining to three research gaps: (a) the need for more evidence about the differential effects of comprehensive DCF and MR in a classroom-based context, (b) the lack of feedback studies that include interactional variables such as proficiency level to interpret the feedback effects, and (c) the need to widen current knowledge about the relation between proficiency level and learners' feedback attitudes and preferences. More specifically, the study adds to the current body of literature on CF for two main reasons: (1) It examines the effects of CF on both learners' editing and revision skills (i.e., the L2 writing perspective) and their L2 development (i.e., the SLA perspective); (2) It is conducted within an EFL learning-to-write and writing-to-learn setting with a sample that comprises English and English Teaching major students, leading to more ecologically-valid pedagogical implications.
The following research questions (RQ) guided this study: 
Method
Participants and instructional context
A total of 91 students participated in this study, which took place in a urban public university in San José, Costa Rica. The participants comprised two different learner groups. The first group were 52 first-year students (40 female and 12 male, mean age = 24, SD = 3.76) enrolled in an English course that teaches all skills, including basic English writing. The students in this course met four days a week, three hours a day. The second group were 39 fourth-year students (27 female and 12 male, mean age = 29, SD = 8.84) enrolled in an advanced composition course where students learn how to write a research paper. Students in this course met three hours a day once a week. Out of the total number of participants, 71 were majoring in English and 20 were majoring in English Teaching. All participants were Spanish L1 EFL learners within a learning-to-write and writing-to learn language context (Manchón, 2011) . Thus, as English and English Teaching majors, they were both learning English composition and using writing as a means to learn English. Firstyear students were randomly assigned into three groups: direct corrective feedback (DCF, n = 18), metalinguistic corrective feedback with rule reminders (MR, n = 17) and self-correction (SC, n = 17). In the same way, fourth-year students were assigned to DCF (n = 14), MR (n = 12), and SC (n = 13).
Target linguistic features
In the instructional setting where this study took place, L2 composition students not only learn how to write in English but also learn English through writing. As a result and considering the relatively short duration of each semester (i.e., 15 to 17 weeks), L2 teachers' feedback targets all linguistic inaccuracies. For this study then, we kept this contextual characteristic in mind as well as Evans, James Hartshorn, & Strong-Krause's (2011) claim that expecting corrections of unknown features is "wishful thinking" (p. 450). That is, learners in this study received comprehensive CF that dealt with all the linguistic categories (and subcategories) that they had been formally introduced to in previous courses. They were the following: subject-verb agreement, verb tenses (i.e., simple present tense, simple past tense, present perfect tense, present continuous), pronouns (i.e., subject pronoun, object pronoun, possessive adjective, possessive pronoun, demonstrative pronoun), modal auxiliaries (i.e., can, could, might, may, should, must, should, ought to), prepositions, fragments, word form, subject deletion, article errors (i.e., the, a), and subject repetition (i.e., unnecessary subject insertion). The treatment was comprehensive/unfocused because the amount of correction accrued with each individual linguistic subcategory, adding up to more than 10 error types (see Liu and Brown's (2015) recent classification of feedback studies).
Design and procedures
A week before the semester started, the first author met with the instructors to inform them about the investigation and discuss the logistics for each work session. Also, the instructors were asked to withhold any type of form-focused instruction or feedback on the targeted linguistic features for as long as the study lasted. Figure 1 illustrates the eight-week data collection process during which different activities were implemented throughout six sessions. First, in week 1, the participants completed the profile sheet, took a proficiency test, and wrote their first writing piece (pretest). In week 2, the students had 20 minutes to do writing task 2. A week later, all DCF and MR groups received a copy of the original composition with the corresponding feedback and were asked to take ten minutes to study the corrections. The operationalization of DCF took the form of the provision of the correct word above the erroneous targeted form. Different from Shintani and Ellis (2013) and Shintani et al. (2014) , MR was operationalized as the provision of rule reminders at the end of the students' text with a number back to the line where the error occurred. After the time for studying the feedback was over, the researcher took away the copies with feedback and gave the students the uncorrected original texts. Then, they were handed out an extra sheet and asked to revise the composition taking into consideration the feedback they had just studied and using the uncorrected text as a guide. As we wanted to eliminate additional differences between conditions, the procedure was the same for all of them. Thus, in the case of learners who received no corrections, their copies were still taken away because they jotted down their own corrections while studying their text. Therefore, allowing them to keep the copy during revision would have added an undesired variable to the study: learners revising a text while looking at (i.e., copying) self-provided corrections (in the control group) and learners revising a text after having viewed other-provided corrections (in the experimental conditions). We also highlight that within the proficiency group students were randomly assigned to conditions but stayed in the same classroom. The time allotted for the text revision in all groups was 20 minutes.
The feedback conditions did not change throughout the 8-week study. In weeks 4 and 5, the participants followed the same procedures as far as text revision is concerned: they completed writing task 3 and revised their texts a week later based on the group they were assigned. In week 5, in addition to the last feedback session, the students also completed a questionnaire of attitudinal engagement and preferences immediately after they handed in their revised texts. Also, that same week four participants (two per learner group and one per experimental condition) participated in an interview to elicit their reactions towards the treatment. Finally, three weeks later, all learners had 20 minutes to write the last composition (delayed posttest).
Materials Learner profile sheet
To gather the metadata, the participants completed a profile sheet that elicited aspects such as their personal information, schooling background, and English language background.
Placement test
Because being enrolled in the same classroom does not mean learners have the same proficiency level (Guénette, 2007) , besides the participants' self-reported English language proficiency, Oxford's Quick Placement Test was administered to ascertain the learners' proficiency level in both first-and fourth-year students. The results indicated that the mean proficiency level was elementary (SD = .364) (85% elementary, 15% lower intermediate) for first-year and advanced (SD = .428) (82% advanced, 10% very advanced, 8% upper intermediate) fourth-year students. Thus, first-year learners will hereafter be referred to as low proficiency learners (LP) and fourth-year ones as high proficiency learners (HP).
Week Session Time Direct CF (DCF)
Metalinguistic CF with rule reminders (MR) Self-correction (SC) 
Writing tasks
Since the School of Modern Languages where this investigation took place has scarce computer lab facilities for composition courses, all texts were pen-and-paper in-class compositions. Also, as the study was implemented in actual classes and in existing courses, both class time and the pedagogical demands of the courses were decisive for determining the time on task, the writing prompts, and the topics -hence the ecological validity of this study. First, because part of the writing course goals was expressing one's opinion, the nature of the task was argumentative writing. In this sense, the writing tasks were designed in a way in which learners had some freedom of expression as Bruton (2009b) suggests. Second, in line with the course materials, the topics in all sessions were chapter-based. Therefore, students wrote about Social Networks, Education and Student Life, Money, and Dream Jobs. Third, on the basis of class time and prior experience of the teachers and teacher/researcher with the specific target audience, the time allotted for the compositions was 20 minutes, which was considered a feasible time span to complete the writing tasks that were required. In general, for all topics, students received a short reading excerpt with two prompt questions below. Question 1 was the same in all writing tasks and question 2 followed up with a reading-based prompt (see Appendix A). The topics could not be counterbalanced because they were based on the course syllabus. However, as students were familiarized with these topics during the course, we did not expect topic knowledge to play a decisive role. Consequently, the tasks were considered to be similar in level of complexity. Additionally, we also took into account possible tasks effects no matter how unlikely in our statistical analyses.
Questionnaire
We administered a questionnaire of attitudinal engagement and feedback preferences given the need for more empirical evidence emerging from feedback studies on affective variables such as feedback preferences and attitudes towards specific feedback strategies (Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Storch & Wigglesworth, 2010a) . Therefore, a total of 73 students anonymously completed the instrument (α = .84), which was administered immediately after the feedback to shorten the reference period and avoid biased feedback estimates (De Leeuw & Dillman, 2008) . The questionnaire comprised three parts (see Appendix B):
A. a 4-point Likert scale to elicit learners' response to the treatment, B. a list of eight CF techniques to probe learners' preferred feedback type, and C. two sets of items to elicit learners' feedback preferences concerning degree of explicitness and amount of feedback.
In order to design the items for Part A, we drew, on the one hand, on studies by Leki (2006) and Enginarlar (1993) , and on an extensive review of the literature and previous claims against comprehensive CF, on the other hand (e.g., Sheen et al. 2009 ). Since a large number of studies probe learners' general perspectives on CF (e.g., Incecay & Dollar, 2011; Loewen et al., 2009; Schulz, 1996) and not specific reactions to a particular treatment that had been just provided, we were not able to base ourselves on existing, validated instruments. Hence, Part A had 11 items that measured learners' reactions to the feedback (see Coding and analysis for factor loadings). Next to each statement, learners had to indicate their level of agreement from 1 (strongly agree) to 4 (strongly disagree). Below each statement they also had the option to explain the reason(s) for their answers. Then, for eliciting learners' preferences (Parts B and C), we drew on the questionnaire by Leki (1991) and Lee (2008) . More specifically, for Part B the choice of the feedback techniques was based on Ellis (2009) typology of feedback types. Finally, influenced by the context of this investigation (i.e., actual L2 writing classes and in existing courses), we decided to elicit both learners' attitudes towards the feedback and learners' feedback preferences in a single data collection tool. In other words, for the design we also had to make sure that the response time of the questionnaire could fit the class time and schedule restrictions.
Interview
To add further depth to the study concerning learners' attitudes towards the feedback, we conducted an interview with four students (see interview protocol in Appendix C). The four learners (two LP and two HP students, distributed over the two conditions) agreed to participate in a semi-structured interview on a voluntary basis (adapted from Leki, 2006) . Also, they gave consent to record the interview, which took place after the last feedback session. Afterwards, the first author transcribed the audio.
Coding and analysis
Once the information from the learner profile sheet and the proficiency tests was obtained, all compositions were tagged to ensure anonymity of the texts. All handwritten texts were transcribed using Dragon Naturally Speaking 11.0., which was needed for both avoiding assessment bias and obtaining word counts. In cases in which the aforementioned program could not transcribe an error, we inserted it manually. Once the word-processing text conversion was finished, the texts were coded for the targeted linguistic features. After tracing the errors (see Bruton, 2009; Storch, 2010 for assessment of accuracy changes) and keeping in mind that absence of error does not necessarily mean successful error correction (Murphy & Roca de Larios, 2011) , four variables for revision behavior were computed per revision session: the number of errors that were successfully revised divided by the total number of errors (i.e., proportion corrected), the number of errors that were kept divided by the total number of errors (i.e., proportion maintained), the number of errors that were incorrectly revised divided by the total number of errors (i.e., proportion wrongly substituted), and the number of errors that were deleted from the text divided by the total number of errors (i.e., proportion avoided). To determine the reliability of the error counts, three raters recoded the same 40 texts from the post-test session, which were randomly selected from all the groups. Cronbach's Alpha for the raters on the global error count and ten linguistic features was .958 and .876, respectively. As for the overall accuracy measures of the pretest and posttest, as did van Beuningen et al. (2008 van Beuningen et al. ( , 2012 , we used an errorwords ratio (i.e., [number of grammatical errors/total number of words] x 10).
Regarding the statistical analyses, once the assumptions of homogeneity and normality were confirmed, we conducted a two-way ANOVA for each session separately to test for condition differences for the two proficiency groups for the two revision sessions. The full model included condition and level as between factors, and the interaction between condition and level. Furthermore, to determine whether a possible long-term effect was due to the experimental condition, we used a two-way ANCOVA on the overall posttest accuracy measure with the overall pre-test accuracy measure as a covariate. AN(C)OVA was considered to be the most suitable statistical test for the current study considering its (imbalanced) task design and the fact that even though the different prompts/tests are considered as similar (and were vetted by teachers and experts alike), their level of difficulty is unknown, which means that "effects of measurement occasion cannot be interpreted as developmental" (Groenendijk et al., 2013, p. 41 ) and that we can only examine the effects on the different tests separately (cf. Bouwer, Béguin, Sanders, & van den Bergh, 2014; Groenendijk et al., 2013) . Effect sizes were calculated as eta-squared (η p 2 ) with values of 0.01 < η p 2 < 0.06 (small), 0.06 < η p 2 < 0.14 (moderate), and 0.14 < η p 2 (large) (Cohen, 1988) . Concerning the questionnaire, we subjected the quantitative items to an exploratory factor analysis with a Varimax (orthogonal) rotation, which yielded a determinant value of .005, a Kaiser-Meyer Olkin (KMO) measure of .798, and a highly significant Bartlett's test (p = .000). We opted for an exploratory factor analysis given the lack of theory emerging from feedback studies about learners' attitudes towards teacher feedback -as acknowledged in Ferris and Roberts (2001) , Hyland and Hyland (2006) , and Storch (2010) . The exploratory factor analysis indicated that the scale items of Part A loaded on three components that dealt with the following: learners' general perception of the overall benefits of the feedback, learners' feelings regarding the suitability of the feedback, and learners' self-perceived grammatical improvement as a result of the feedback. Consequently, we labeled the constructs feedback utility, feedback appropriateness, and self-perceived grammatical improvement, respectively (see Table 1 ). In a similar way, the qualitative data gathered from learners' written comments in the questionnaire were categorized in accordance with the constructs and contrasted by level. As for the qualitative data from the interviews, they were analyzed following Creswell's (2008) model of qualitative coding process. After that, because one strategy to achieve qualitative validity is having others examine the data independently (Creswell and Clark, 2011) , two experienced writing researchers reviewed the data. The double check by two other researchers was meant to test and validate our coding system. Hence, on two occasions the procedure involved reflection and deep discussion, which led to a more precise and fine-grained coding. Consequently, after careful analysis, the resulting extracted themes from learners' scale answers were the following: feedback quality, feedback benefits, feedback appropriateness, learners' wants, writing self-rating, error detection ability, and views on written CF. As for the statistical tests, the variables of the answers for Part A of the questionnaire were measured on an ordinal scale. Thus, we used a one-way ANOVA to determine to what extent learners' proficiency level and attitudes towards the treatment differed. For parts B and C of the questionnaire, we ran a chi-square test of independence comparing the feedback preferences in LP and HP since the variables were measured on a nominal scale. Hence, in case we obtained an unexpected count of at least one cell lower than 5, we interpreted the exact test otherwise Asymptotic version of this test (Field, 2013) .
Results
The research questions explored the effects of comprehensive DCF and MR on immediate accuracy and accuracy improvement (RQ1) and learners' attitudes towards the feedback (RQ2). They also looked into learners' feedback preferences (RQ3). The results for the three research questions will be reported successively in this section. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics for revision behavior by condition, level, and session. Inferential statistics on these data yielded the following results. A two-way ANOVA showed general statistically significant effects for condition in the number of errors corrected during revision of two writing tasks: writing Note. LP = low proficiency learners; HP = high proficiency learners; WT2 = writing task 2; WT3 = writing task 3; DCF = direct corrective feedback; MR = metalinguistic reminders; SC = self-correction. task 2 (WT2), [F(2, 82) = 25,107, p. = .000, η p 2 = .39]; and writing task 3 (WT3), [F(2, 76) = 12,440, p. = .000, η p 2 = .26]. Post hoc comparisons using Bonferroni showed that the number of errors corrected did not differ significantly between DCF and ME during revision of WT2 (p = 1.00) and WT3 (p = 1. 00). However, both treatments did significantly outperform the control group (SC) during revision of WT2 (p = .000) and WT3 (p = .000) with very large effects (η p 2 = .39 and η p 2 = .26, respectively). This means DCF and MR were equally effective in helping learners to produce a correct version of their errors. Table 3 provides an overview of the significant contrasts for immediate accuracy with associated Cohen's d effect sizes per writing task and level. As can be seen, LP and HP learners who received DCF and MR had a larger accuracy advantage during both revision tasks (i.e., WT2 and WT3) over students in the SC groups. Note. WT2 = writing task 2, WT3 = writing task 3, LP = low proficiency learners, HP = high proficiency learners, DCF = direct corrective feedback; MR = metalinguistic reminders; SC = self-correction.
Immediate accuracy
An important aspect to highlight is that even though the difference between the experimental conditions did not reach statistical significance in WT2 and WT3 (p = .1000), learners' grammatical correctness during both revisions benefited differently from each condition in each level. The marginal means (see Figure 2) show that for LP learners, DCF (Cohen' 
Figure 2. Marginal Means of Successful Error Correction During Two Revision Tasks
Errors successfully corrected in writing task 2 and writing task 3 for three conditions (SC = self-correction, DCF = direct corrective feedback, MR = metalinguistic reminders) and two levels (LP = low-proficiency learners, HP = high-proficiency learners).
HP learners maintain significantly more errors than receiving DCF (p = . 
Accuracy improvement
Regarding the long-term effects of the treatment, after a two-way ANOVA yielded a main effect for condition in the overall post-test accuracy measure [F(2, 75) = 3,558, p = .034, η p 2 = .09], we conducted a two-way ANCOVA on the overall post-test accuracy measure with the overall pre-test accuracy measure as a covariate in order to determine the effect of the feedback to improve grammatical accuracy in new writings.
The test showed that there was a significant effect for condition [F(2, 75) = 5,083, p = .009, η p 2 = .13]. Planned contrasts (Field, 2013) . Overall, from these results and those from the previous Section five aspects are worth noting: (1) both DCF and MR were effective to increase LP and HP learners' grammatical accuracy during text revision and in new writings since both outperformed the SC group, (2) the general effect size of comprehensive DCF and MR was large during text revision and moderate in new writings, (3) the magnitude of the effect of either feedback type proved to be greater on LP learners than on their HP counterparts during text revision and in new writings, (4) the condition effect on learners' grammatical accuracy during text revision and in new writings did not depend on proficiency level, and (5) the difference between DCF and MR did not reach statistical significance in two revision tasks, yet an emerging pattern showed that during text revision, LP students achieved more successful error correction with DCF while HP reached more grammatical accuracy with MR. Table 4 shows the descriptive statistics for attitudes by level and construct. A oneway ANOVA was conducted to determine to what extent low and high proficiency learners' attitudes towards the feedback differed. The results of this test for the three constructs indicated that there was a statistically significant level effect for feedback appropriateness, F(1, 73) = 4.825, p = .031, η p 2 = .064, which implies there is a relation between learners' proficiency level and their attitudes towards the feedback. However, no statistical significance was found for feedback utility, F(1, 73) = .117, p = .733, η p 2 = .002; or self-perceived grammatical improvement, F(1, 73) = 1.520, p = .222, η p 2 = .021. Overall, a closer look at learners' reactions to the feedback reveals that LP and HP students were most in agreement with their perception of feedback utility (e.g., how the feedback was not only clear but also helpful to understand what was wrong) and grammatical improvement (e.g., the majority found it necessary to improve their accuracy).
Learners' attitudes
Quantitative results
Qualitative results
The positive appreciation towards feedback utility and the perceived grammatical improvement was further supported in the answers from the questionnaire where learners could elaborate on their attitudes if desired. In justifying their reactions towards the aforementioned constructs, both LP and HP students recurrently wrote reasons such as the following:
(1) It allowed me to see my written errors and correct them. (2) It helped me to improve. (3) It helped me to notice my mistakes.
Interestingly, although in both learner groups there was a general welcoming attitude pertaining to the utility of the feedback and its aid to improve grammatical accuracy, some LP and HP learners agreed they wished they had been corrected differently. This desire for something different -despite acknowledgement of feedback usefulness -was expressed in LP students' comments such as: Regarding feedback appropriateness, the underlying reasons behind learners' attitudes reveal that their self-perceived proficiency level may have played a role in the discrepancy between the two learner groups. For instance, on the reasons why the feedback was not appropriate, HP students wrote: (10) The feedback gave me the correct way to do so, but I must be able to find the answer on my own. (11) We have taken all grammar courses. (12) We're in fourth year. (13) I believe my grammar is at a good level.
Conversely, LP learners expressed the feedback was appropriate because: (14) I'm a beginner. (15) It's right for what we already know. (16) We can't self-correct all errors.
Furthermore, we could obtain more insight into learners' attitudes towards the feedback from the interview answers (see summarized answers in Appendix D). Just as in the questionnaire comments, learners' self-perceived proficiency level emerged in the interviews. For example, the HP student who received MR affirmed that direct corrections are "not the ideal because they are giving the answer and …the idea is for you to analyze which is the correct answer". Still, she acknowledged that in her first year of the major, it was "good because I was just starting with the composition courses". Nevertheless, when asked about the possibility of receiving such feedback type as a fourth-year student, she replied that she "would feel, not offended, but I would feel like the professor doesn't believe I'm capable of making the correction by myself, so no, I wouldn't like that". For this reason, despite the explicitness of MR, she still found it helpful because she did not get "the actual answer". Similarly, the LP student who felt that DCF did not "help that much" went on to say that she still valued it because "my English level isn't so advanced to allow me to say that no feedback helps me at this point". In fact, her perspective of the feedback benefits can be understood in her elaboration of her feedback needs: she wants more emphasis on content and organization, so feedback on grammatical issues is not enough. Conversely, the remaining learners appreciated the quality and benefits of the feedback more although they needed feedback on other issues. When elaborating on their views on written CF, all learners acknowledged its importance, but their elaboration in three out of four cases was followed by "but", which introduced their feedback preferences. Thus, for the HP student that received DCF, whether or not written CF helps "depends on the kind of feedback" because "when they give me a lot of codes, it's kind of distracting to me. " Therefore, he prefers "to have a circle and then I can figure out what's wrong". Instead, for the HP learner who corrected her errors with MR, written CF is helpful "in some way, but after talking to the professor" because "there has to be a balance between the written feedback and the professor. " In the case of the LP student, the one who received MR added that "it [giving feedback] should be done with oral explanation".
Learners' feedback preferences
A chi-square test of independence examined the association between proficiency level and preferred feedback techniques (see summary in Appendix E). The results revealed a statistically significant relation for metalinguistic feedback with codes, χ2 (1, = 69) = 5.82, p = .016. This means that HP learners are more likely to favor this type of feedback than LP learners. However, marginal feedback [χ2 (1, = 69 198, p = .656] did not yield a statistically significant association. These nonsignificant results imply that both LP and HP learners equally prefer other feedback types. Still, a closer look at learners' preferences shows that while HP students considered feedback types that require a higher depth of processing ranging from CF with codes and marginal feedback to underlining and reformulation, LP students did so to a lesser degree. Instead, the latter leaned more towards feedback strategies that rely heavily on the teacher and require a minimal depth of processing (e.g., underlining + correct form + grammar rule) (cf. Appendix E).
We also performed a chi-square test of independence on learners' preferences concerning degree of explicitness and feedback amount (see summary in Appendix F). The test did not yield a statistically significant relation with preferred degree of feedback explicitness, [χ2 (1, = 73) = 3.489, p = .062], but it did with learners' preferred amount of feedback [χ2 (1, = 73) = 6.578, p = .010]. The latter result points to the likelihood of LP learners favoring a comprehensive approach to errors more than their HP counterparts.
Discussion
Overall, the contribution of our study to the current research base on CF relates to two domains: L2 writing and SLA. In this section, we will then interpret the results concerning grammatical accuracy, learners' attitudinal engagement with feedback, and learners' feedback preferences and discuss them with reference to their contribution and implications.
Grammatical accuracy
Regarding the extent to which comprehensive DCF and ME during text revision can enhance correctness (RQ1), our results demonstrate that learners' grammatical correctness was significantly greater for the experimental groups, who could successfully correct more and maintain fewer errors than those who got the opportunity to self-correct their text. These findings are similar to previous studies that included revision in their design, where learners who received CF outperformed those who did not (e.g., Ferris, 2006; Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Truscott & Hsu, 2008) . Also, as did van Beuningen et al. (2008 van Beuningen et al. ( , 2012 , we found evidence that comprehensive CF can facilitate accuracy in the writings of new texts (RQ1). However, our study in particular shows that feedback provided on more than one occasion (vis-à-vis one-shot treatment) can enhance low and high proficiency learners' grammatical accuracy during text revision and in subsequent writings. The learning potential of the feedback is then evident in learners' sustained grammatical accuracy over time (i.e., improved long-term changes in performance), which constitutes evidence of uptake for Bitchener (2012) or acquisition for Polio (2012) . Our results do not concur with those of Shintani & Ellis (2013) and Shintani et al.(2014) in that both DCF and MR were equally effective in enhancing short and long-term accuracy. We can explain these differences in terms of this study's population and the operationalization of MR. Following the explanation put forward by Shintani et al., (2014) where they stated that their participants "had substantial metalinguistic knowledge of English grammar" (p. 8) based on their students' years of formal English instruction in high school and at the university, we hypothesize that our results may be, in part, due to metalinguistic knowledge differences. That is, while the participants in Shintani and Ellis (2013) and Shintani et al. (2014) were ESL students and FL learners majoring in mathematics, science, music, physical education, arts, special needs education, and English, respectively, the learners in our study were majoring in English or English teaching. As a result, considering their particular instructional context and former years of English exposure in high school, it seems plausible that the participants in our study may have had a higher metalinguistic knowledge base than those in Shintani and Ellis (2013) and Shintani et al. (2014) . Hence, it is likely that LP and HP learners' ability to notice more effectively the gap between their output and the L2 input in the form of CF was enhanced by the saliency and explicitness of individualized MR and the immediacy of DCF, to the extent that they used that linguistic knowledge for accurate revision and subsequent retrieval in new writings.
Conversely, the generic operationalization of ME in Shintani and Ellis (2013) and Shintani et al. (2014) , which required a different level of engagement and cognitive effort (i.e., a handout with rules vis-à-vis in-text corrections) may have prevented learners -whose metalinguistic knowledge base may have been lowerfrom confirming their hypotheses in a more timely manner even when one or two grammatical features were treated. This explanation fits research that indicates that the effectiveness of explicit CF types depends on learners' metalinguistic knowledge background (Bitchener & Knoch, 2008; Ferris & Roberts, 2001 ). However, we acknowledge that measuring learners' metalinguistic background knowledge is deemed desirable in future studies to further substantiate this claim. Also, we cannot overlook the fact that in Shintani et al. (2014) the two targeted features responded to correction differently. Hence, differences might have also occurred due to characteristics of the linguistic features in our study and those of Shintani et al. (2014) and Shintani and Ellis (2013) , which differed not only in foci but also in degree of complexity.
As far as grammatical accuracy is concerned, from an SLA standpoint our findings prove that comprehensive CF with DCF and ME have the potential to facilitate L2 development. Cognitively speaking (see stages of cognitive processing of input by Gass, 1997 in Bitchener & Storch, 2016 , the L2 learning evidence in our study suggests that our participants were able to consciously attend the feedback, notice (with understanding) the discrepancy between the input (in the form of CF) and their output, match the input with their existing stored linguistic knowledge (i.e., intake), process it, and produce accurate, modified L2 output in new writings. However, it should be noted, as Bitchener and Storch (2016) explain, that when there is evidence of L2 development, caution must be exercised as to the claims that are made. When learners are able to improve linguistic accuracy over time, it means that they have successfully completed "the stages in the development of L2, from the initial written CF input stage to the implicit, automatized output stage" (p. 2). Nevertheless, they warn readers that more opportunities are needed to consolidate that L2 knowledge before claims about L2 acquisition -vis-à-vis L2 development -are made. That is to say, whereas the term L2 development refers to the stages learners follow to develop such knowledge, L2 acquisition refers to "the acquired end-product (native speaker mastery and competence)" (p. 2). Second, from an L2 writing perspective, L2 teachers looking for pedagogical answers for their error correction practice need more evidence about the usefulness of comprehensive DCF and ME as editing and revision tools when implemented with low and high proficiency learners such as the participants in this study. It seems logical, though, that some L2 composition teachers could feel reluctant to implement DCF in their class since as Polio (2012) rightly points out, "It is obvious that a writer can look at direct corrections and copy them onto a new piece of paper. Even if those corrections were indirect, the second piece of writing would be more grammatically accurate" (p. 377). Nevertheless, to bring about immediate accuracy and long-term accuracy improvement, the type of DCF (and MR) that we suggest is one where learners study the feedback, have the corrections taken away from them, and revise the text with a clean copy -as operationalized in this study. Our findings demonstrate that going about feedback provision in this way is a fruitful and pedagogical error correction practice, which may contribute to reducing the probabilities of CF going unattended. In fact, revision is considered pushed output (Polio, 2012) and "likely a necessary, or at least helpful, step on the road to longer term improvement in accuracy" (Ferris, 2004, p. 54) .
Indeed, we can infer from low and high learners' sustained accuracy and their general appreciation of the treatment, it seems that comprehensive feedback as provided in our study does not produce a cognitive overload. However, from existing literature on CF, it still remains unclear how many linguistic categories are too many for learners to process effectively and to what extent that hinges on cognitive factors. If 15 linguistic features is too many (Ferris, 2010) , would learners attending all surface-level issues (i.e., grammar, spelling, punctuation, capitalization), for example, feel overwhelmed? If so, could that tax their ability to process the feedback? Can learners' grammatical accuracy be affected when their attention is drawn to other issues? Certainly, both the LP and HP learners in our study demonstrated that they could affectively (on the basis of self-report data) and cognitively (on the basis of product data) handle feedback targeting a large array of errors, but the questions above warrant more research that explores to what extent a broader approach would render similar results concerning feedback effects, learners' attitudinal engagement, and cognitive load due to feedback. A study examining this issue is already underway.
We did not find any evidence in this study that the condition effect on learners' grammatical accuracy depends on proficiency level. Nevertheless, the emerging pattern in our results, where learners with low proficiency were more grammatically accurate with direct provision of the target language forms and those with high proficiency with metalinguistic reminders, is worth investigating in the future. Previously, claims have been made about direct error correction being more useful for low level learners (Ferris & Roberts, 2001; Ferris & Hedgcock, 2005) and metalinguistic feedback for EFL learners with a (more advanced) metalinguistic background (Ferris et al., 2013) . However, more empirical validation is needed before firm answers can be drawn. Such research effort is welcome not only theoretically but also practically, especially considering L2 instructional contexts where all learners are corrected the same way regardless of their proficiency level.
Attitudinal engagement
We found evidence that there is a relation between proficiency level and learners' attitudes towards the feedback (RQ2). The statistically significant difference between LP and HP students pertaining to feedback appropriateness together with comments in the questionnaire and answers from the interviews suggest that HP learners' attitudes towards the feedback may have been influenced by their selfperceived level of grammatical competence. This hints at the possibility that even though HP students did not strongly resent the treatment as evidenced in their answers about feedback utility and self-perceived grammatical accuracy, it did give them more corrective information than they thought they needed. Conversely, LP learners indicated they wanted more (e.g., "I think I needed more"). Taken together, our results imply that attitudinal differences towards feedback can arise due to a lack of alignment between teachers' feedback practices and learners' self-perceived grammatical competence. In this sense, our findings are in line with previous studies that state that learners' needs "become more and more individualized" as learners progress (Evans et al., 2010, p. 450) and that their motivation may lessen if they do not get what they want (Ferris, 2003 in Hyland & Hyland, 2006b .
Interestingly, some LP and HP learners wished they had been corrected differently even though they showed a general positive appreciation of the feedback. This could be construed as incongruent. However, it could be explained as follows: When learners perceive some benefits in their grammatical accuracy as a result of feedback, their perception of its usefulness may not be negatively affected even if the treatment does not entirely match their needs. If this is true, acknowledgment of feedback usefulness is not indicative of preference. Indeed, that students may see value in feedback types that do not necessarily fit their real feedback preferences can be further explained by considering the context surrounding the feedback provided in this study: that of EFL where the target language learning opportunities outside the academic environment are limited (Hedgcock & Lefkowitz, 1996) . Indeed, Hedgcock & Lefkowitz (1994) rightly stated, "Learners' perceptions about what constitutes useful feedback vary according to the orientation and demands of the specific L2 learning context" (p. 157). For this very reason, the EFL learners in this study may be aware that CF is one of the limited sources of expert input surrounding them and as such, it is welcome if it aids their linguistic accuracyespecially considering that succeeding as English (Teaching) majors and English (Teaching) professionals may largely depend on their target language mastery.
Overall, we can draw significant implications from our results. First, given that an association between learners' proficiency level and feedback attitudes (and preferences) exists -as our findings showed -and that affective factors can influence the way learners engage with feedback and benefit from it (Bitchener & Storch, 2016; Lee, 2013) , L2 teachers may want to make an effort to uncover their students' preferences (see p. 215 on Hyland & Hyland, 2006b for suggestions), which could in turn influence their attitude towards CF (Ellis, Sheen, Murakami, & Takashima, 2008) . Second, to prevent (potential) negative attitudes towards the feedback, L2 teachers may also want to reflect on the importance of letting learners' proficiency level and the instructional context that surrounds the feedback factor into their feedback decisions and practices.
Feedback preferences
Our results showed that an association between proficiency level and learners' feedback preferences exists (RQ3). Our findings suggest that HP learners are more likely to favor metalinguistic feedback with codes than LP students. This difference can be explained in conjunction with the learners' instructional setting. First, this feedback strategy is the most used by the professors in the majors where these learners are enrolled. Therefore, after four years or more of exposure to this feedback type, two options are plausible: that students are really convinced about its efficacy in helping them write more accurately or that learners' preference is mainly influenced by previous error correction practice and not by real awareness of its value. Research has already pointed out that previous learning experiences can influence learners' preferences (e.g., Schulz, 2001) , which further reinforces the need to uncover learners' feedback preferences. When elicited, the reported preferences may not be exactly what is best for learners (Ferris, 2004; James, 1998) due to lack of knowledge about effective feedback practices (even about what corrective feedback is). Thus, echoing previous research (e.g., Diab, 2005a; Leki, 1991; Saito, 1994; Schulz, 1996 Schulz, , 2001 ), L2 teachers might want to have a classroom discussion to bridge the gap between what (low and high proficiency) students believe could be effective and what really is. After all, preference is not indicative of effectiveness (James, 1998) , and although there are feedback strategies for the whole gamut of feedback preferences, catering to every learner's needs and expectations is neither realistic nor feasible.
Second, the significant difference in error correction techniques can also be explained by looking into how much involvement LP and HP learners want in correcting the errors themselves. For instance, the results showed that LP learners' preferred having the errors located and corrected for them (66.7%) more than HP students (44%). These reported preferences reflect that HP students may feel more linguistically ready to work out the correction themselves as opposed to their LP counterparts, who could lack the linguistic confidence to depend less on the teacher (e.g., "The feedback did help me to correct my mistakes, but what if my correction was also wrong"). As for learners' preferences regarding amount of correction, while there had already been plenty of evidence that learners prefer comprehensive feedback (Diab, 2005b; Hamouda, 2011; Lee, 2005; Leki, 1991; McMartin-Miller, 2014) , our study makes a contribution by showing that such desire is stronger for students in lower proficiency levels. Thus, our findings not only provide support to Oladejo's (1993) assumption "that with increasing levels of competence, the preferences and wants of learners will change" (p. 74) but also raise the question of whether a one-size-fits all approach to feedback amount is pedagogically effective irrespective of learners' L2 proficiency level.
Finally, a percentage of HP students in our study preferred being as meticulously corrected as their LP counterparts (cf. Appendix E), which L2 composition teachers could find alarming from a self-efficacy point of view. That is, HP students' preferences may speak of their self-perception as independent learners even after four years of studying English. Lee (2008) found a similar "tendency for the students to wish for more" (p. 151) and linked it to the teachers' pedagogical approach to feedback, which tended to be more teacher-centered and less inviting to problem solving and self-correction. This explanation could also apply to the learners in our study, who are largely exposed to feedback practices that demand a lesser effort on the part of the learner even as they progress in their courses. Therefore, as Ferris (2004) suggests, learners need to be given opportunities to develop their self-editing skills by letting them engage in feedback that promotes cognitive problem solving, except for low level students. She states that low proficiency learners lack the linguistic competence to self-correct, and from the results in our study, it is a possibility that they may lack the linguistic confidence as well. This implies that opportunities for self-editing skills should be gradually granted as learners' developmental level progresses. Besides, applied to high proficiency learners, Ferris and Roberts' (2001) advice that teachers need to able to explain their feedback choices to learners when they provide implicit marking techniques to students who might not be linguistically ready, also holds for our investigation: L2 teachers should be able to justify why they use highly explicit CF techniques when learners may be linguistically ready to exercise learner autonomy. If advanced learners do not feel that way, it calls for reflection on the part of L2 teachers. As Belcher and Liu (2004) point out, unless teachers relinquish some control over their feedback practices, learners will likely abdicate their responsibility for their own learning.
Conclusion
This study was a first step towards enhancing our understanding of the effects of comprehensive direct CF and MR on learners' immediate grammatical accuracy and grammatical improvement in light of their proficiency level. It also sought to gain more insight in the relation between proficiency level and learners' feedback preferences and attitudes. However, this investigation was conducted with low proficiency and high proficiency students within a learning-to-write and writingto-learn FL university setting, so the findings might not be representative of all learning contexts and learners.
Finally, although we believe the significance of our study lies in its contribution to both SLA and L2 writing fields, the following limitations and qualifications are important to consider for a future research agenda. First, even though the context where this investigation took place provides a much needed ecological validity in feedback studies, caution must be exercised regarding the generalizability of our findings due to the size of our general sample and of our high proficiency learners in particular. Hence, in order to verify our findings, studies with a larger sample size await empirical investigation. Second, the need for a more longitudinal study remains in order to determine whether or not the feedback effect can dilute in the longer term. Third, our study did not look into the effects of the feedback on individual linguistic features and their amenability to correction. In this sense, echoing Bitchener and Ferris (2012) and Bitchener and Storch (2016) , more studies are necessary to investigate to what extent individual targeted features benefit from CF in text revisions and new writings. Thus far, most tightly controlled studies have mainly targeted from one to three features (e.g., Bitchener & Knoch, 2010a , 2010b Diab, 2015 ), yet they have found that error amenability to CF may depend more on the error type than on the feedback technique. Fourth, our questionnaire only elicited learners' attitudes and reasons behind their answers. It did not probe where students' favorable attitude towards feedback may come from. For instance, Schulz (2001) listed three possible factors that could influence students' positive attitudes towards corrective feedback (and grammar instruction): previous FL teaching and testing methods, entrenched beliefs about usefulness of error correction, or true convictions shaped by previous learning experiences. Therefore, future work should address the underlying reasons behind learners' attitudes towards the feedback received. Fifth, in our desire to ensure anonymity and not inhibit learners' response, our questionnaire to elicit learners' attitudes was anonymous, so participants did not indicate what treatment they received. This allowed us to establish attitudinal comparisons between proficiency groups. Nevertheless, as informative as level comparisons are, comparisons across conditions and the triangulation of data (process and product data) are deemed desirable to further understand learners' attitudinal engagement after feedback provision. Sixth, we argued that learners' feedback preferences might have been influenced by years of previous exposure to certain feedback types within their particular instructional context. However, in order to substantiate our interpretation, future studies need to probe not only learners' preferences but also the rationale behind them. Lastly, the feedback strategies employed in this study matched more the preferred feedback types and amount of lower proficiency students. Thus, it seems plausible that for this reason their reaction to feedback seemed more welcoming than that of more proficient ones. Conversely, the treatment deviated more (albeit not strongly) from high-proficiency learners' self-reported preferences, which could have influenced their attitudinal engagement. The implication that an alignment (or lack thereof) between teachers' feedback practices and learners' feedback preferences can affect learners' attitudes towards feedback is noteworthy because it could complement research evidence that indicates that there may not be feedback uptake when learners resist feedback that contradicts their beliefs (e.g., Storch & Wigglesworth, 2010; Swain & Lapkin, 2002 , Swain, 2006 . Nevertheless, further studies will need to be undertaken to determine exactly to what extent learners' attitudes and feedback preferences correlate with grammatical accuracy.
Appendix B. Questionnaire of attitudinal engagement and feedback preferences
Please answer this instrument as honestly as possible. Remember that the answers are not graded, nor will they influence in anyway the evaluation of the course you are currently taking.
PART A. Instructions:
Indicate with a check mark (✓) to what extent you agree or disagree with the following statements about the feedback you received. In the blank space below some of the statements, please explain the reason(s) for your answer. For what reason(s)?
